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________________________________



The Greenleaf UK 2021 Conference is happening during a period of enormous
global flux; as some will call it volatile, uncertain, complex and ambiguous.  

To address this we have created the Huddle concept; where a host invites a group
of up to 15 other people to either a physical or virtual Huddle.  The idea being that
we create small tight networks around the host.  A chance to meet people again;
ideally in person.  A whole series of mini-conferences; thinking global, acting local.

There is more information on the Eventbrite page and on the conference website,
but this is a more detailed guide than either.

It is possible to host a Huddle of Huddles or larger Huddles; but please contact us
before you consider doing this on ed@bakerfish.com

WHY HAVE HUDDLE HOSTS?

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/2021-conference-is-servant-leadership-radical-enough-for-the-21st-century-tickets-131589787597
http://www.servantleadershipconference.com/


A Huddle is your chance to run your own mini-conference; where we provide top
flight international speakers and you provide the venue and the guests.

There are two type of Huddles - virtual and physical.  Which you choose to host
depends on your preferences and on any local restrictions in place.

A VIRUTAL HUDDLE
A virtual Huddle will be a set group of 16, including you, a fixed breakout group as
per your normal virtual meeting/conference.  

A PHYSICAL HUDDLE
A physical Huddle will be in a place that the hosts rents, or has access to, so that
the members of the Huddle can meet face-to-face.  This is our preferred option, but
ONLY if your local COVID restrictions allow.

WHAT IS A HUDDLE?



you choose the members of your Huddle and encourage specific introductions
you get the option to invite people that are local into your network
you get the chance to demonstrate your own servant-leadership skills
there is a potential for a small profit to be made, depending on your costs
you will gain access to the community of other Huddle hosts; which includes the
senior members of the Greenleaf Centre
Servant-leadership has a lot more voices telling people about the conference;
even if they don't come to your Huddle
IF YOU ARE IN A VERY DIFFERENT TIME ZONE (cf Australia or West Coast US)
then we can time shift everything except the live Q&A session for Huddles

There are a number of benefits to hosting a Huddle:

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?



WHAT IS THE PROCESS?

you buy a host ticket
you will are sent a group code and a promotional code and a vWall link*
when you invite someone to your Huddle give them your group code, so that
when they buy a ticket they are assigned to your group and some money gets
put aside for you

The process is the same whether you're holding a virtual or physical huddle:

Remember, you need to be telling people about it with your group code, so they join
you and you get paid; and the promotional code, so they can get a discount 

*vWall is a tool we use that acts like a board for Post-It(tm) Notes, and also allows us to run polls
and other things with the added benefit that it is all recorded and we will be sharing some of that
information after the conference.



WHAT DO I NEED? 
VIRTUAL HOSTS

GOOD internet connectivity; we know there are no guarantees, but please don't
host if your local service is dreadful or prone to drop out
a quiet space where you won't be interrupted
a good computer set-up; we'd recommend something more than just your
standard laptop; plus a set of headphones to damp out the background noise.  
A second screen is going to make life a lot easier when you transfer comments
and questions from your Huddle discussions to the vWall

If you are hosting a virtual Huddle then you need:



WHAT DO I NEED? 
PHYSICAL HOSTS

ALL THE BORING LEGAL STUFF - things like public liability insurance; these usually come as part of
the package when you hire a room.  Remember the hosting contract is between you and the guest.
a quiet space where you have room to comfortably host the number of people you have invited; 
 THERE ARE NO RESTRICTIONS - you can use your front room, village hall, commercial space, or one
of your company's meeting rooms.  Whatever you use, please ensure that your Huddle members
know what they are coming to*.
the venue should provide comfortable seating and space to wander around
GOOD internet connectivity; we know there are no guarantees, but please don't host if your local
service is dreadful or prone to drop out; with access (WiFi) for the guests as well
a good computer set-up; this will include a screen big enough for all of the Huddle to see,
preferably a projector, as well as speakers for them to hear
we recommend a second computer, or screen for interactions via vWall

If you are hosting a PHYSICAL Huddle then you need: 

 

*You also need to let your guests know if you are providing food and drink, so that they can plan accordingly.



HOW WILL IT WORK?

most importantly - get out there and tell people about the conference; get them to come
even if they don't join your Huddle
attend a short "how all these bits work" Zoom call prior to the conference
set up your Huddle space

make sure you are logged into Zoom (tbc) and vWall
check all your Huddle members have tickets
socialise and network with your Huddle
lead / facilitate the breakout sessions with your Huddle
curate your Huddle's discussion on to vWall
BE A SERVANT-LEADER

What will you need to do?
Before:

On the day(s):



HOW IT WORKS - SOME DETAILS

make sure all your guests get to contribute; give everyone a chance to comment and prevent
the over enthusiastic from dominating the conversation
record guests' questions and comments on the vWall*
make sure your guests are comfortable and looked after; remember all "emergency exits over
the wings" stuff, too; if you do a physical Huddle.

What facilitation will you need to do?
Your key purpose as a Huddle host is to facilitate the networking of the your guests.  The basics
of that are:

 
*the comments will be curated by the organising committee with as many responses as
possible from the speakers on the day with others, hopefully being answered later



WHAT ABOUT THE MONEY?

you buy a host ticket - money out of your pocket
you get busy telling everyone to join your Huddle
people enter your group code when they buy a ticket - money for you

What happens with money depends on whether you are virtual or physical host;
although both follow the same principle:

An Example
Purchase Huddle Host ticket                                 -£120
Sell 15x physical Huddle tickets                            +£990**  (15 x £66 = 50% of the ticket price)
Cost of room & equipment hire*                           -£300  (£100/day x 3 days)
TOTAL (profit)                                                            +£570**
 

 *this is an estimate and you need to factor in food, drinks, audio-video equipment and    
 anything else; if you use your front room you could almost get that for free!
**payment is made after the conference based on actual ticket sales



WHAT IF IT GOES WRONG?

Physical meetings are prohibited - physical Huddles will become virtual Huddles,
so be prepared
Your internet connections fails - jump back in as soon as you can, post a note on
your vWall and a recap might be possible
Our internet connection fails - hold tight and we'll get back online as fast as we
can
 I can't get on vWall - check in well before kick-off; we should be on an IM
platform (tba) to provide rapid assistance

This is NOT an exhaustive list, but covers the things we think are
most likely go wrong; we're hoping nothing goes wrong but just in
case...



IF YOU STILL HAVE QUESTIONS?

 ed@bakerfish.com
george@bakerfish.com

We've tried to cover as many of the bases as we can but we may
not have guessed all the questions you have.  If you have anything
we haven't covered message one of the following, who will do their
best to answer you as quickly as possible and if we don't have the
answer to hand we'll get it sorted, tell the other Huddle Hosts and
add it to the lessons learnt file.



SEE YOU SOON?
THANK YOU for choosing to be a Huddle host.

Keep and eye out on social media [LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and Reddit] and in your inbox for promotional material
you can scatter to the winds, up vote, like, comment on and
otherwise get things noticed.

On behalf of the Greenleaf Centre (UK) we look forward to seeing
you on May 4th (don't tell anyone it's International Star Wars Day!)


